This research conducted microgravity experiments to investigate the flame-spread characteristics of the fueldroplet-cloud element with uneven droplet spacing, which is a basic element of a randomly distributed droplet cloud at the critical condition for group-combustion occurrence. Flame spread to a droplet followed by burning with two-droplet interaction was observed in microgravity to investigate the effect of flame-spread direction and local interactive effect. The results show that the flame-spread rate to a droplet in a perpendicular direction to the axis of two interacting droplets was greater than that to the droplet in the same direction as the axis of two interacting droplets. The temperature distribution around burning droplets was measured by the Thin Filament Pyrometry (TFP) method based on radiation from 14-micron SiC fibers suspending droplets at their intersections. The flame-spread-limit distance increased with two-droplet interaction in both flame-spread directions. This also shows the dependence of the flame-spread direction. The flame spreading after two-droplet interaction in different directions is discussed considering the temperature distribution development. An approximation of the flame-spread-limit distance is also presented.
Introduction
Spray combustion is utilized in many liquid-fueled combustors. Flame spread in fuel spray occurs immediately after ignition in diesel engines and near the flame base in gas turbine engines. Flame spread plays an important role in heat release in the initial stage in the former case and in the stability of group combustion of the fuel spray in the latter case. In order to elucidate basic flame-spread mechanisms, many researchers have investigated flame spread along fuel droplet arrays in microgravity (Kato et al., 1998 , Kobayashi et al., 2002 , 2006 , Nomura et al., 2009 , Oyagi et al., 2009 , Umemura, 2002 . Recently, Mikami et al. (2009) experimentally studied the burning behavior of premixed sprays in a counterflow using n-decane and discussed the flame structure and stabilization based on the flame-spread mechanism of the droplet array with a low-volatility fuel and flame-spread data in microgravity. However, the findings from such basic researches have not been widely utilized for elucidation of spray combustion.
In order to theoretically bridge the gap between the droplet combustion and the spray combustion, some researchers developed percolation models that predicted a transition at the critical droplet-number density between partial combustion and group combustion of fuel sprays in flame spreading over randomly distributed droplet clouds Oyagi et al., 2009 , Umemura and Takamori, 2005 . In the percolation theory, the near-field connection rule determines Mikami, Watari, Hirose, Seo, Saputro, Moriue and Kikuchi, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.12, No.2 (2017) the macroscopic behavior of a randomly distributed particle cloud. Application of this theory to spray combustion indicates that the near-field flame-spread rule determines the macroscopic group combustion behavior of a droplet cloud. Oyagi et al. (2009) employed the simple flame-spread rule considering the flame-spread limit (S/d0)limit in terms of the dimensionless droplet-separation distance, below which the leading flame can spread to the next droplet, but over which it cannot spread (Mikami et al., 2006) . At the critical condition of group-combustion occurrence, there are local regions with relatively small droplet spacings and large droplet spacings although it is a relatively dilute cloud, as can be seen in the upper part of Fig. 1 . If the local droplet spacing is small enough, droplet interaction becomes significant. Oyagi et al. (2009) experimentally investigated the flame-spread-limit distance of unevenly spaced droplet arrays in microgravity and showed that the flame-spread-limit distance increases with droplet interaction. However, the dependence of the flame-spread-limit distance on flame-spread direction with local droplet interaction has not yet been elucidated although such a finding is important to simulate the flame spread over three-dimensionally distributed droplet clouds.
This research extended the previous research to consider both the effects of droplet interaction and flame-spread direction. We introduced a droplet-cloud element with uneven droplet spacing, which is a basic element of a randomly distributed droplet cloud at the critical condition for group-combustion occurrence. As described above, at the critical condition of group-combustion occurrence, there are local regions with relatively small droplet spacings and large droplet spacings, as can be seen in the upper part of Fig. 1 . The lower part of Fig. 1 shows a schematic of a droplet-cloud element in which Droplets B and A are droplets with a relatively small droplet spacing and Droplet L is placed at a relatively large droplet spacing in  direction from the axis with Droplets B and A. The flame-spread is initiated by ignition of Droplet I. Flame spread to a droplet followed by burning with two-droplet interaction was observed in microgravity to study the effect of the flame-spread direction and local interactive effect. Flame spread over randomly distributed droplet cloud at critical condition for group-combustion occurrence and model of a droplet-cloud element. Mikami, Watari, Hirose, Seo, Saputro, Moriue and Kikuchi, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.12, No.2 (2017) 
Experimental apparatus and procedures
A schematic of a droplet-cloud element is shown in Fig. 1 . The main components of the droplet-cloud element are Droplets B, A and L. Droplets A and B are interactive droplets with the droplet spacing SBA/d0. Droplet L is the droplet used to investigate the flame spread in  direction from interactive burning of Droplets B and A. The droplet spacing between Droplets A and L is expressed as SAL/d0. Droplet I is ignited to start the flame spread to Droplet B. The droplet spacing between Droplets I and B was SIB/d0=10 or 12. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the experimental apparatus. Each droplet was generated at a designated cross point of 14-mm SiC fibers (Nippon Carbon, Hi-Nicalon) by supplying the fuel, n-decane, through a glass needle whose inner diameter was about 40 mm. The glass needle was connected to a stepping-motor-driven micro-syringe through a Teflon tube to supply the fuel. The position of the glass-needle tip was controlled by a three-axis traverse system. After generating all the droplets, a digital video camera (SANYO, DMX-FH11) was moved over the droplets. Droplet I was ignited by a hot-wire igniter in microgravity. All the processes were conducted as quickly as possible to minimize prevaporization. The flame-spread behavior was recorded by the digital video camera (SANYO, DMX-FH11) with a framing rate of 240 fps. All the experiments were performed at atmospheric pressure and at room temperature (292 -303 K). The microgravity experiments were performed at the drop facility of Yamaguchi University, Japan. The microgravity duration is 0.95 s. Since the flame spread over multiple droplets at near the flame-spread limit condition was examined within such short microgravity duration, we used a relatively small initial droplet diameter d0 of 0.5 mm with about 5 % Mikami, Watari, Hirose, Seo, Saputro, Moriue and Kikuchi, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.12, No.2 (2017) uncertainty.
The temperature distribution around burning droplets was measured by the Thin Filament Pyrometry (TFP) method based on radiation from 14-mm SiC fiber suspending droplets. Since the thermal diffusivity of air is two orders of magnitude higher than that of SiC fiber, the thermal conduction speed in air is much faster than in the fiber. The fiber is heated by hot air. Since the response time of the 14-mm SiC fiber to the ambient temperature change is about 1 ms, the temperature of the SiC fiber rapidly follows the gas temperature change. The effect of the existence of 14-mm SiC fiber (Nippon Carbon, Hi-Nicalon) on droplet combustion is not significant according to Mikami et al. (2005) and Farouk and Dryer (2011) . In order to know the relation between luminosity from the fiber and temperature, both SiC fiber and 25 mm Pt-Pt/13%Rd thermocouple were simultaneously heated by a butane/O2 burner and images were taken by the digital video camera (SANYO, DMX-FH11). The thermocouple wire was coated by silica to prevent surface reaction on Pt. The green color values (the G value) of pixels in RGB images of SiC fiber were plotted against temperature, as shown in Fig. 3 . Considering the temperature dependence of radiation energy density in Plank's radiation law, we used the fitting function G=Aexp(-B/T), where T is temperature and A and B are constants. Since the present camera cannot detect infrared, the present TFP method is valid for 980 K<T<1500 K. A. The temperature distributions on SiC fibers measured by the TFP method in microgravity are also displayed. Although the color bar in Fig. 4 ranges from 300 to 1500 K, the present TFP method is valid within the temperature range 980 K<T<1500 K, as mentioned in the previous section. Therefore, the color map only shows the region with a higher temperature than 980 K.
Results and discussion 3.1 Flame-spread characteristics
When Droplet A is ignited by spreading flame from Droplet B (t/d0 2 =0), the outer edge of the thermal layer (T>980 K) around Droplet A is close to the outer edge of the yellow luminous flame. After a certain time from ignition of Droplet 1.27
Flame-spread behavior of a droplet-cloud element with SBA/d0=4 and SAL/d0=16 for Droplet L at different angles =0 and 90 deg. and temperature distribution on SiC fibers measured by TFP method in microgravity.
Time t starts from the moment of ignition of Droplet A.
Mikami, Watari, Hirose, Seo, Saputro, Moriue and Kikuchi, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.12, No.2 (2017) A, the thermal layer develops largely and the outer edge of it is far from the outer edge of the yellow luminous flame. When the initial flame appears around Droplet L in Fig. 4 , a blue flame with a half circle shape is observed around Droplet L for each direction  of Droplet L. This type of flame was observed by Mikami et al. (2005 Mikami et al. ( , 2006 and is explained as the propagating premixed flame in the flammable mixture layer around Droplet L (Mikami et al., 2006) . According to Mikami et al. (2006) , the flame-spread mechanism from Droplet A to Droplet L is as follows: an unburned Droplet L is heated by thermal conduction from the leading flame around Droplet A, a flammable-mixture layer forms around Droplet L, ignition occurs in the mixture layer, the premixed flame propagates in the mixture layer, and an envelope diffusion flame forms around Droplet L. Fig. 4 , i.e., the flame spreads faster from Droplet A to Droplet L at =90 deg. than to Droplet L at =0 deg. Since the gas-phase radiation lowers the flame temperature significantly, the flame temperature is over-predicted without considering radiative heat transfer (Manzello et al., 2000 , Watanabe et al., 2008 . The effect of radiative heat transfer to the liquid phase is not significant (Watanabe et al., 2008) . Even when the radiative heat transfer is not considered, the numerical result gives qualitatively the same dependency on the flame-spread direction. Therefore, the thermal conduction from the flame plays an important role in flame spreading in different directions. Figure 6 shows temporal variation of 1200 K position HA of the thermal layer measured from the center of Droplet A in different directions . HA is normalized by the initial droplet diameter d0. 1200 K is used as a reference temperature of the thermal layer around burning Droplet A. The 1200 K position was obtained from the TFP results. Droplet L was not placed. The information on flame spread over SAL/d0, including the flame-spread probability, Pf, is also shown in Fig. 6 but will be discussed in the next section. As can be seen in Fig. 6 , the thermal layer develops quickly right after the ignition of Droplet A (t/d0 2 =0) and does not develop any more after t/d0 2 =0.5 s/mm 2 although there are some errors because the temperature of the cross points of SiC fibers is over-estimated. HA/d0 increases with , and therefore the Numerical results of flame spreading of a droplet-cloud element with SBA/d0=4, SAL0/d0=16 and SAL90/d0=16 at 300 K. The initial droplet diameter d0 is 1 mm. Time t* starts from the moment of ignition of Droplet I.
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The thermal layer around burning Droplet A develops more at larger as shown in Fig. 6 . HA/d0, however, does not reach Droplet L for SAL/d0=16, which is the same condition in Fig. 4 . Temperature distributions around burning Droplet A in 90 deg. direction with and without Droplet L at =90 deg. are shown in Fig. 7 . In order to remove the error at the cross points of fibers, the crossing fibers were removed between Droplet A and Droplet L. Fig. 5 also shows that the thermal layer develops more in the direction of L at =90 deg. than in the opposite direction, where there is no Droplet L. This means that the development speed of the thermal layer in the direction of Droplet L decreases over time first but then increases again before ignition of the flammablemixture layer around Droplet L. Since the initial droplet diameter d0 was 0.5 mm in Fig. 7 , the real time from the inflection point to the moment of the initial flame around Droplet L is about 0.05 s, which is much greater than the premixed-flame propagation time in the flammable-mixture layer around 0.5 mm droplet, about 0.001 s. Therefore, the increase in the development speed of the thermal layer in the direction of Droplet L after the inflection point is not caused by the heat from the premixed flame initially appearing around Droplet L.
One possible explanation is that a reaction might occur outside the flammable-mixture layer around Droplet L and Mikami, Watari, Hirose, Seo, Saputro, Moriue and Kikuchi, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.12, No.2 (2017) assist the thermal layer development in the direction of Droplet L. The temperature decreases in the direction of Droplet L. On the other hand, the local equivalence ratio decreases in the direction of Droplet A. The temperature range from the flame temperature to the droplet-surface temperature includes both high-temperature reaction range and low-temperature reaction range. Both types of reactions could occur depending on the local equivalence ratio. Since the low-temperature reaction occurs below 800 K, the present TFP could not detect the occurrence of such reaction. Tanabe et al. (1996) performed droplet-ignition experiments at high pressures and high temperatures and showed that the cool-flameappearance temperature range for normal paraffin does not overlap with the hot-flame-appearance temperature range at atmospheric pressure. The cool-flame to hot-flame transition does not occur in ignition of normal paraffin droplets at atmospheric pressure. Therefore, if the low-temperature reaction occurred in Fig. 7 , it could not affect the ignition of Droplet L very much at atmospheric pressure. Figure 8 shows the flame-spread-limit distribution around Droplet A for SBA/d0=4. The experiment was repeated five times at the same position of Droplet L to check whether the flame spread occurred to Droplet L. The flame-spread results were not always the same even for the same position of Droplet L near the flame-spread-limit distance, probably due to uncertainty associated with a relatively small initial droplet diameter d0 of 0.5 mm. We use different symbols depending on the flame-spread probability, Pf, as shown in Fig. 8 . The flame-spread limit exists at Pf of 0.5. Figure 8 also shows the flame-spread-limit distance for the droplet array with even droplet spacing, (S/d0)limit=14 (Mikami et al., 2006) , as a broken line. As can be seen in Fig. 8 , the flame-spread-limit distance from Droplet A is greater than 14 in all direction . The same results are also plotted in Fig. 6 . The flame-spread-limit distance from Droplet A is about 16 at =0 deg. and about 18 at =90 deg. The flame-spread-limit distance from Droplet A also increases with within the range from 0 to 90 deg. as is the case in the thermal layer shown in Fig. 6 . Figure 9 shows dependences of the flame-spread-limit distance on droplet spacing SBA/d0 between Droplets B and A. Figure 9a show the flame-spread limit for Droplet L at =0 deg. Oyagi et al. (2009) experimentally investigated the flame-spread-limit distance of unevenly-spaced droplet arrays in microgravity and showed that the flame-spread-limit distance increases with droplet interaction and reaches about 16 after two droplet interaction with SBA/d0=4. The results of Oyagi et al. are also plotted in Fig. 9a . Both results show that the flame-spread limit for SBA/d0>7 is close to that in a droplet array with even-droplet spacing but increases with decreasing SBA/d0 for SBA/d0<7. On the other hand, at =90 deg., the flame-spread-limit distance is greater than that in a droplet array with an even-droplet spacing for all ranges of SBA/d0 in Fig. 9 . It is less dependent on SBA/d0 and slightly decreases with increasing SBA/d0.
Flame-spread-limit distribution
Right after the ignition of Droplet A, the development of the thermal layer in the direction =0 deg. is probably affected only by Droplet A burning. Since the development of the thermal layer around Droplet B has already started at 7 Flame-spread-limit distribution for SBA/d0=4. The flame-spread-limit distance in a droplet array with an even droplet spacing, (S/d0)limit=14, is shown as a broken line. The flame-spread-limit distance around an imaginary droplet with twice the volume located midway between Droplets B and A is shown as a two-dot chain line. Mikami, Watari, Hirose, Seo, Saputro, Moriue and Kikuchi, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.12, No.2 (2017) the ignition of Droplet A, its effect appears more in the direction =90 deg. Over time, both thermal layers interact with each other and eventually reach the far field. If Droplets B and A are seen from the far field, two droplets can be approximated as a point source of an imaginary droplet with twice the volume (2 1/3 times diameter) located midway between Droplets B and A. The flame-spread-limit distance from the imaginary droplet midway between Droplets B and A is considered spherical. Mikami et al. (2006) reported that the flame-spread-limit distance (S/d0)limit in the linear droplet array is about 14 for n-decane at room temperature in microgravity. The flame-spread-limit distance from the droplet with 2 1/3 times diameter, 2 1/3 (S/d0)limit, is estimated as 17.6 based on (S/d0)limit=14 and is plotted in Figs. 6 and 8. These figures suggest that the flame-spread-limit distance from two interactive droplets burning with SBA/d0=4 can be understood approximately based on that from a point source of an imaginary burning droplet with twice the volume. Figure 10 depicts the relationship between the flame-spread limit distribution around Droplet A without droplet interaction and the flame-spread limit distribution around an imaginary droplet with twice the volume located midway Dependences of flame-spread-limit distance for different Droplet L positions on droplet spacing between Droplets B and A. The flame-spread-limit distance in a droplet array with an even droplet spacing and that around twice the volume droplet are also shown. The definitions of symbols of cross, triangle and circle are the same as in Fig.  6 .
Mikami, Watari, Hirose, Seo, Saputro, Moriue and Kikuchi, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.12, No.2 (2017) between Droplets B and A. If SBA/d0 is small enough, the flame-spread limit distance around an imaginary droplet with twice the volume is greater than the flame-spread-limit distance around Droplet A without droplet interaction in any direction . If SBA/d0 is relatively large, the flame-spread-limit distance around Droplet A without droplet interaction may be greater than that around an imaginary droplet with twice the volume around =0 deg. Both flame-spread limits are plotted in Fig. 9 . Here, the flame-spread-limit distance in the droplet array with even droplet spacing obtained in microgravity (Mikami et al., 2006 ) is approximated as the flame-spread-limit distance around Droplet A without droplet interaction. The flame-spread-limit distance exists close to the flame-spread-limit distance around an imaginary droplet with twice the volume for all ranges of SBA/d0 at =90 deg. and for SBA/d0<7 at =0 deg.
The larger SBA/d0 is, the worse the point source approximation is even in the far field of two droplets. Furthermore, there is a difference between the ignition timings of Droplets B and A, which increases with SBA/d0. The difference between the ignition timings of Droplets B and A relative to the burning time is about 0.02 for SBA/d0=4, 0.18 for SBA/d0=8 and 0.47 for SBA/d0=12. The point-source approximation in the direction of =90 deg. is probably over-estimated for SBA/d0=12.
Conclusions
This research conducted microgravity experiments to investigate the flame-spread characteristics of the droplet-cloud element with uneven droplet spacing, which is a basic element of a randomly distributed droplet cloud at the critical condition for group-combustion occurrence. Flame spread to a droplet followed by burning with two-droplet interaction was observed in microgravity to investigate the effect of the flame-spread direction and local interactive effect. The results show that the thermal layer development speed and the flame spread rate to a droplet in a perpendicular direction to the axis with two interacting droplets was greater than those to a droplet in the same direction as the axis of the two droplets. The local flame-spread-limit distance increased with two-droplet interaction in both flame-spread directions. These findings can be understood approximately based on the relationship between the flame-spread-limit distribution around a droplet without droplet interaction and the flame-spread-limit distribution around an imaginary droplet with twice the volume located midway between two interactive droplets. 
